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Welcome to Opimian, a unique and fascinating world of wine, where every bottle has a story to tell. Founded in 1973 by John Sambrook, Ken Christie MW, and a small group of friends, Opimian is a non-profit wine club that connects over 10,000 wine enthusiasts from all over Canada. By joining this exclusive community, you gain access to wines not available anywhere else in the country.




Becoming an Opimian member costs only $89* per year and offers you the opportunity to explore a diverse selection of over 500 exceptional wines from more than 100 producers across 13 countries and 120 wine regions. Our Masters of Wine (MW) meticulously taste and approve each wine, ensuring that only the finest selections with distinct personalities and value are made available to our members.




Throughout the year, Opimian provides 10 Cellar Offerings, giving members five weeks to order from each selection. Wines are sold by the case, with mixed cases occasionally available for added variety. There is no minimum purchase requirement, but once a Cellar closes, those wines are no longer available.




After placing your order, your wines are carefully bottled and prepared by our independent winemakers, many of whom are family-run or have smaller vineyards. They all share a passion for producing the finest wines for our members to enjoy. Your wines are then shipped directly to you via provincial liquor boards or partners across Canada, with shipping times ranging from 4 to 6 months.




As you anticipate your wines’ arrival, engage with fellow members in virtual and community gatherings to share experiences, meet visiting winemakers, and taste Opimian wines. When your order arrives at your local liquor store, pick it up, uncork, and savor the exquisite flavors of Opimian wines.




Join Opimian today and become a part of a passionate community of wine lovers, where you can discover exclusive wines, connect with like-minded individuals, and explore the fascinating world of wine.
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Join Opimian today and become a part of a passionate community of wine lovers, where you can discover exclusive wines, connect with like-minded individuals, and explore the fascinating world of wine.
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